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EVERETT FARM BOUGHT BY SYNDICATE
FARM NEWS
By L. A. AMMON

Need Breeding Stock
As things now stand, it looks to

me that we will need some more

White Leghorn breeds to set apart
breeding pens. Mr. Yongue has an

order for four thousand chicks,
* which will about take all his eggs.

That leaves us with only one other

large pen, and one medium and one

small one. If orders should be re¬

ceived from outside we will be up

against it. The incubators take eggs

next Saturday and Monday, and the
same days each week for the rest of

the season. Just now we have or¬

ders for most enough to fill the first

third of one 'machine.
Seed Potatoe»

Look out for your seed potatoes.
Soon be planting time, and seed are

scorce. Let's have as large an ac¬

reage as possible, with the under¬
standing that they will be shipped
during August and September. At
this time we will average the best
price over a number of years. Then

too, we can* sell odds and ends of
truck in mixed cars with the greater
part being potatoes.

Cattle Sold
Several feeders contracted their

fat cattle for future delivery during
the past week. Cows delivered in
March were sold at six cents, steers

at eight cents, fat work oxen at six
cents at the farm.

Sick Cows
Seems to be an unusual number

of our best milk cows going off
feed. Some from eating ivey. some

from eating too much, but the ma¬

jority seem to be victims of just
plain constipation. This trouble
weakens the cow, and if not relieved
in short order Bossie takes cold.
Stand with heads out and low. with
nose or eyes running. Treat them
the same as for people allowing for
the extra weight in proportion.
Saltz, kerosene, and ginger, make j
good with most cases. Some fail to

come to appetite at once, and these
should be given some form of pow¬
der in feed. The usual stock pow¬
ders are good home remedies.

The thing to do is to not feed
too much of constipating feeds, such
as cotton meal and hulls, and es¬

pecially hulls. Hi' lis are a binder
for heavy fed cattle, and were
never intended for cows receiving
medium to light rations. One-half
gallon of meal per day is enough.
Shorts for rest.

CASTLE YALLEY CO. !
OPENS OFFICE HERE
Castle .Valley Park announces its

Brevard headquarters in ".he Bre¬
vard Pharmacy and Robot, Long,
of Asheville, as its Kre- ari! repre- !
sentative. This subdivision which is;
located about three miles iroiii Bre-

ll vard is on Williamsons t'nvk, in
the old Fisher and Feastir tracts.

The subdivision was opered last
September and since then uv>.-r five
hundred lots have been -old.

This development, when completed
will have two lakes which wi:! arid
greatly to the attractions ot Bre¬
vard. The lots will have road front¬
age, lights, water, and power. Al¬

ready over two miles of road- have
been built and when the winter is
over, concrete for the first dam
will be poured. It is hoped by the
owners, to hold a water carnival
on the Fourth of July. The lots
are laid off in various sizes to suit
the purchaser. All the Ipts sold to

date have been sold to outside buy¬
ers. a majority being Floridians.

The Castle Valley Park Company
are members of Brevard Chamber of
Commerce. The company is incor¬
porated for $100,000. Following is
a list of the officers: president,
Kenneth Fitchette; vice-president,
O. K. Robinson; secretary-treasurer,
Geo. P. Fitchette; sales manager, C.
J. Johnson; Brevard Representa¬
tive, Robert H. Long. ,

U. D. C. MEETS SATURDAY

There will be a meeting of the U.
D. C., Saturday afteroon, February
13, at three-thirty o'clock at the Li¬
brary.

*

Present Owners Expect
To Develop Property

Purchase Price Is
\Around $500,000
The Everett property, known as

Engadine Farms, consisting of 3,-
000 acres, six miles from Brevard,
two and one-half miles from David¬
son River, one of the best farms in

Transylvania County and home of
the South's leading shorthorn herd,
owned by R. W. Everett, of Bre¬
vard, was sold Tuesday for approx¬
imately one half million dollars.

Purchasers of the property are:

Jake Wells, R. D. Young, Grady
Pritchard and K. G. Morris. The
deal was handled throug hthe office
of Jackson and Morris, real estate
dealers of Hendersonville, and E. P.
McCoy, of Pisgah Forest.

Plans announced, call for the de¬
velopment of the property into a

high class restricted residential sub¬
division, and for the creation of an

18-hole golf course. An 80-foot
boulevard, two miles and a half
long, will connect the poperty with
the main state highway running be¬
tween Brevard and Hendersonville.
About $100,000 will be spent on the
initial development program. Work
is to start within 30 days.

The sale of the property includes
all the stock with the exception1 of
the pure-bred cattle, which probab¬
ly will be sold in early summer at
auction to purebred breeders, possi¬
bly in Knoxville or Chicago. This
herd of shorthorns won a number
of tirst prizes at different stock
shows and state fairs throughout
middle and eastern United States
l<t s t summer.

The buildings on the property
are worth around $200,000, includ¬
ing :i stately mansion, several cot¬
tages. two huge stone bams, built
of gray stone quarried on the prop¬
erty, two silos with 120 ton and 200
ton capacity, and other modern out¬

buildings.

CANDY KITCHEN NEWEST
BUSINESS ADDITION

»
A candy kitchen opened for busi-

nes sthi sweek in a section of the
building occupied by L. C. Loftis,
electrical supplies dealer.
Home-made candies of every kind

and description, presenting a most
attractive display, are on sale.

This new enterprise in Brevard
will be welcomed especially by
many mothers who desire only pure
home-made candies for their chil¬
dren. The candy kitchen is under
the management of Miss Ophelia
Henderson.

C. E. LOWE NOW OWNS
LOWE MOTOR COMPANY

C. E. Lowe announces that he has

purchased the interest of his broth¬
er J. G. Lowe, of Kannapolis, in the
Lowe Motor Company. Mr. Lowe
other meeting later for the purpose

EAGLE ENGINEERING CO.
TO LOCATE IN BREVARD

The Eagle Engineering Company,
engineers-contractors, are opening!
'iffices in Brevard about the 16 .

Raymond R. Eajrle, of New Bern,
will be manager of this concern.

'
THIRD LYCEUM COURSE TO

APPEAR HERE FEBRUARY 16

The Brown-Menely Entertainers,
the third number of the Lyceum
course, will appear at the high
school audtitorium next Tuesday ev¬

ening, February 16.
The company consists of Carl

Brown and Glen Meneley, and as

the Brown - Menely Entertainers,
these young men have built a pro¬
gram that is unique and gratifying
in the extreme. Vocal solos and
duets, piano solos, readings, cos¬

tumed sketches, and musical num¬

bers played on beautiful cathedra!
chimes make up their diversified en¬

tertainment
These entertainers are considered

among the best-known male enter¬
tainment organizations appearing
exclusively in Lyceum and Chautau-

I qua.

LYNCH CAFETERIA OPENS
IN WALTERMIRE BUILDING

Lynch Cafeteria, which is oper¬
ated in connection with Waltermir.
Hotel, opened for business Saturday.
February 6. The manager, J. II.
Lynch, reports a banne r opening
day, and a steady increase in patron¬
age since that time. The Cafeteria
is located on the first floor of Wal-
termire Hotel and is open to the
general public.

BREVARD AUTO PLATES ON
SALE AT CHAMBER COMMERCE

Information is received through
the Chamber of Commerce secretary
that Brevard automobile plates are

on sale for autoists at the Chamber
of Commerce rooms.

These are attractive steel plates
with the motto, "Brevard, N. C.,
The Land of Waterfalls," which are

not only an ornament to any car,

but, at the same time, serve as a

wide-spread advertising medium for
Brevard and this immediate section.

Secretary Alexander states that
there are on hand only a limited
number of these plates, which are

on sale at a reasonable price.

HATCHERY OPENS
FOR BUSINESS 15!

The Brevard Community Hatchery,
located on the new High School
grounds, will be ready for custom

hatching Monday, Pebruary 15.
This hatchery is modernly equip-

ped in every respect. Two Buckeye
Mammoth Incubators, the newest
models, each holding 12096 eg^s,
are the kind of machines that will
render efficient service to this com¬

munity. These machines hatch the
baby chicks out into pure fresh air.
three large electric fans keeping the
dead air driven out of the hatching
compartments. i

In each machine there are 1 OK

hatching trays. Of the 108 egg
trays, only 36 are placed in ilie in¬
cubator each week. The quota of
trays for next week for one ma¬

chine is how practically engaged. A

tray in the new model Buekey Incu¬
bator holds 112 standard si::e eggs.
The price for hatching is $4.00 pc
tray or ten trays to one person for
$35, payable when eggs are deliv¬
ered to the hatchery. So if you
want to be sure of getting your eggs
in the machine, don't forget to

bring along the cash. This applies
to one and all. Eggs should be
brought to the hatchery on Satur¬
days and Mondays of each week,
Mondays preferred.

Brevard Community Hatchery,
J. A. Glazener, Mgr.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ASKS
FOR BOARDING HOUSE DATA

The office of the Chamber : of
Commerce is in receipt of a number
of inquiries daily concerning boaiii-
ing, rooms, cottages and houses for
rent during the coming season, by
the week, month and season. In tha
i-bserce of definite information rel¬
ative to the available accommoda¬
tions. the secretary is writing in ans¬

wer to each inquiry advising a very
complete list will be published soon

containing the names and addresses
of those having accommodations for
the tourists and summer visitois
who have listed the same with the
C iiamber of Commerce

It is earnestly desired that the
utmost co-operation be given the
Chamber of Commerce in this work
and that every available accommo¬
dation will be properly listed ar

early as possible so that complete
lists may be sent .promptly in re¬

sponse to all requests. In furnish¬
ing this information to the Chamber
of Commerce it is suggested that it
be done in writing, givjng the num¬

ber of rooms if cottage or house
and the number of guests which can
be entertained if boarding house or

hotel. Please address all communi¬
cations to the Chamber of Com¬
merce, Brevard, N. C.

New Boys' Camp Being
Constructed Near Here

C. N. KITCHEN KILLS
854 POUND PORKER

The prize hog, so far as has been
reported to this office for the sea-

soil, was recently killed by C. N.
Kitchen, of Balsam Grove. The
hog weighed when dressed and cut
into three sections, 854 pounds.
It was of Poland-China stock, three
years old.

NEW FURNITURE STORE
OPENS FOR BUSINESS

The Smith Furniture Company
opened its doors for business last
week on the first floor of the Aethel-
wold Building, in the room formerly
occupied by Pete's Cafe.
W. R. Smith, of Bryson City, and

T. A. Case, of Canton, have inter¬
ests in this newly established firm in
Brevard. The store is under the di¬
rect management of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith and C. H. Case, of Brevard.
The company deals in furniture,

rugs, ranges, victrolas, and in fact

everything for the home.
Mr. dnA Mrs. Smith intend to

make Brevard their future home,
and will be joined here in June by
their two children, a son and daugh¬
ter, who are at present attending
school at Bryson City.

C. OF-1 TO PUSH
PUBLICITY PROGRAM
At the regular meeting of the

directors of the Chamber of Com¬
merce Tuesday night, Secretai>
Alexander was authorized to pro¬
ceed with the work of preparing
the 1926 advertising literature.

Considerable more advertising will
be used his year than was used in

former years, and the organization
authorized an order to be placed by
the secretary for 10,000 booklets,
which will be the principle litera¬
ture distributed by the Chamber of

Commerce. This booklet will be

supplemented from time to time

during the season by additional ad¬

vertising.
It is expected that the booklet

will be ready for distribution by the
first of March. ,

The directors also authorized the
initial purchase of 250 "Glad Hand"
road signs. These signs will indi¬
cate the number of miles to Brevard
from places of posting.
The committee appointed at a

previous meeting to make a thor¬
ough canvass of the housing situa¬
tion reported much encouragement,
an dit appears that the facilities for
accommodating visitors will be much
more adequate than that of last

year.
W. E. Breesc was appointed of¬

ficial representative of the Brevard
Chamber of Commerce to be the

guest of the Hendersonville Cham¬
ber at a complimentary dinner to be

given Colonel Wade Harris, editor
of the Charlotte Observer. The din¬
ner will be given in Charlotte, Feb¬
ruary 13, by the Hendersonville
Chamber of Commerce.

The function honoring Col. Har¬
ris is prompted by the wonderful
spirit that he has shown to Western
North Carolina in the Charlotte
Observer.
The subject of a modem com¬

mercial hotel of approximately M
rooms was brought before the
meeting, and the favorable discus¬
sion which followed would indicate
iliat Brevard will have an up-to-
date fire-proof hotel ' within the
year.

The general dirty condition of
the streets and alleys of the town
was a subject for agitated discuf-
flion, which resulted in the appoint
ment by a committee to call upon
the Board of Aldermen in special
session in effort to find a remedy
and devise plans whereby the streets
may be kept clean. The parking
situation was also discussed with a

view to having regulations made to
relieve the congestion which was ap¬
parent last year.

The following communications
from J. L. Bell and the Women's Bu-
reau, respectively, were read and

(contiued on editorial page)

Judge Forsythe
Farm Purchased

Announcement is made of the
purchase of a 200 acre tract of land,
known as the Judge Forsythe place,
by J. H. Townshend and George
Morris, prominent business men of
Memphis, Tenn., on which property
v-ill be established a summer camp
for boys, Camp Chickasaw, by
name. The camp, when completed,
will represent an investment of ap¬
proximately $60,000, it being the
purpose of the owners to expend at
liast $25,000 on improvements.
Mr. Morris, one of the owners, will
also be camp director.
The camp site is situated one and

(.ne-half miles from Brevard, ad¬
joining the Brevard Country Club
and gc'.f course, and overlooking the
broad valley and the Frcii.li Broad
River, with a river frontage of al¬

most two miles. The property s

bounded in the north by Sugarloaf
Mountain, and partially on the eas-

sted west by the mountain which
provides an ideal watershed with
numerous fresh water springs, asm

is bounded partly also on the eas

and west by the French Broad river
; ml entirely on the south by tin
liver. The river at this point i

about 80 feet wide, with sufficient
depth for canoeing, but shallow
enough not to be dangerous. It is
claimed that Chickasaw Camp wil
be the only camp aiouml Brevard
to be provided with a stream for
canoeing.
Work on the camp is now in pro

gross, and it is the intention of thi
owners to have the constructioi
work completed and everything i;
readiness for the opening of the
coming summer season. When com¬

pleted, the camp will include It

cabins, each with two compartment.-
and accommodating eight boys; a

dining hall with <* seating capacity
of 200; a gymnasium, equipped f«>»
basketball and other indoor sports,
also a moving picture machine; ?

large concrete swimming pool, with
chlorinated water supply, will insure
:i constant supply of fresh, clcai
water. Numerous fresh water

springs on the property will provide
an abundance of water for al
drinking and cooking purposes
Tennis Courts, baseball diamond
running track and provisions (or all
athletic activities will be located i"
the valley. The two-story home al¬

ready on the property, the liurary
and all outhouses are in good ¦¦audi¬
tion and will stand as at present 1»-
cated. R. H. Morrow, cont. a. . nv

engineer of Brevard, is in chcrge v!
all camp construction work.

The camp, it is claimed, wil. l-e

situated not only in the most
tiful section of Western North < <¦

olina, but will be, when complef -

one of the most thoroughly equip!""'
and modern of the many camps tl:..;
have been established in rece: i

years. Notwithstanding the many

summer camps in this section, ( ami
Chickasaw will be the first with a

direct personal appeal to thy b»v - ' '

the Memphis territory. Tin- nair.i

"Chickasaw' 'is taken from the nam;-

of a tribe of Indians formerly lo¬

cate near Memphis.
The location of this camp has a

history that goes back more than
half a century. The late Judge
Forsythe, a former South Carolina
planter of considerable wealth. !¦'

searching for a summer home, se¬

lected this site as the most alto

gether desirable in Western North
Carolina, considering the scenery the

most picturesque in the entire Blue

Ridge section.

BREVARD INSTITUTE WILL
PRESENT PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT

Two literary societies of Brevard
Institute will present a play, en

titled "Daddy," Friday evening of

this week at the Institute a.iditor-
ilim. The play is given for the ben-
rfit of the two societies, and indica¬
tions are that it will be of a hig i

class order and well worth the s'?c-

»£¦

John Robin-ion, 105-yoar-old resi¬
dent of Sheffield, Eng., has made a

perfect working radio set.

THE PRAYER CORNER
FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD,

THE FATHER

Our fellowship is with the Father.
May I share with my readers a

beautiful thought from my reading
on "Fellowship with God."
Our fellowship is with the Father.

Ah, if we could but grasp (hat one

truth, how would all life be ele¬
vated and inspired; how it would
cease to look dim and mean and
not worth living; how it would catch
and reflect the glory of the em ire
ling heaven. For this fellowship is

Eternal Life.
Half the systems of human phi'

osophy and religion have been de
vised to rear up some ladder of
endless rounds between earth and
heaven, to bridge, by some inter-
mediate agencies, the fathomless
cleft which seemed to separate nian

from God. There is but ONK lad¬
der; it is the Son of Man, on whom
ungels ascended and descended.
There is but one bridge; it is that
bridge of the Divine Humanity with
its one vast span flung by God
Himself over the immeasurably void.
When we separate ourselves from

God by wilful sin, we may well de¬
spair, for then we are the most mi.
e.rabie and deplorable of all the
creatures which God has made; but
when we attain, as we may attain,
to fellowship with Him, then we may
feel that there is grandeur in the
beatings of the heart, for then lite
is immortality.
And this fellowship with God,

which lifts us up from the dust I"

enthrone us among the stars, also
gives sanctity to the being of
others. Just as we must often feel

deep shame at our own unworthi-
ness, so there is in human life an

aspect so mean and ugly that at
times we seem almost driven from
our belief in our honor, for all hut
the few among our fellow men. es¬

pecially when we look at the world¬
ly and Godless side of human na¬

ture. Belief in man end hope for
man and love to man are restored
only by fellowship with God.

Union with God is to our fallen
nature what sunlight is to the dud
and miry world; what a reflection of

the blue heaven is to some muddy
wayside pool. Kaised. forgiven,
loved, ennobled ourselves, we >rl

our brother men also in the light . f
that ideal and transforming splen¬
dor* we see them walking in the :i r

of glory, redeemed and sanctified,
we learn the moaning «'f til"**
lines.

Glory to God from those whom
men oppress.

Honor from God to those whom
men despise.

Fellowship with the Father is only
possible to us, because it is possible
to all, and that possibility is a

-ning so glorious that i: exalts the

| a hole nature of mankind into a ie-

[ leemable and saved thing-

~

PRAYER FOR FELLOWSHIP
' WITH GOD THE FATHER

Our Father God, we thank Thee

I :hat we may have fellowship with
! Thee. Oh, how it elevate? and in-

j . tiires life, how it cali-l:e«; and re-

I .ieets the glory of the eneireliisg
f.eavcn. for fellowship \* :h Thee.

<.ur Father, is Eternal Life.
We strive to rear up some l:td-

d"r of endless rounds between each

.-ad heaven, to bridge !>>. some in¬

termediate agencies the fathomless
c.'eft which seems to separate loan

* rum Thee.
Show us, that there if but « ».

ladder, the Son of Man; that there
is but one bridge, the b.-jdire of the

Divine Humanity, with its one vast

span flung by Thyself over the i">-

measurable void.
When we separate ourselves from

Thee by wilful sin we are the mo4

miserable and deplorable of all Tl-.y
creatures, but when we attain, as .ve

may attain, to fellowship with .Thee,
then we feel there is grandeur in

the beatings of our hearts, for then

life is immortality.
And this fellowship with Thee,

our Father, as it lifts us from '.he

dust, to enthrone us among the

stars, gives sanctity to the being of

others when we look upon the
worldly and Godless side of human¬

ity, our belief in and hono- for hu¬
man nature fails us. It i* only by

( (contiued on editorial a;e)


